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saxophones
clarinets
flutes
piccolos
trumpets
trombones
cornets
flugelhorns
french horns
euphoniums

saxophones
Alto Saxophone
SAS
High F# key, quality pads with metal
resonators, adjustable thumbrest,
adjusting screws for fine tuning,
adjustable felt bumpers,
strengthened body to bell brace,
ribbed post construction for extra
support, ribbed bow for extra
strength, supplied with a David Hite
(USA) Premiere mouthpiece,
Neotech neck strap and deluxe
case.

An international instrument featuring a French design,

Tenor Saxophone
STS
High F# key, quality pads with metal
resonators, adjustable thumbrest,
adjusting screws for fine tuning,
adjustable felt bumpers,
strengthened body to bell brace,
ribbed post construction for extra
support, ribbed bow for extra
strength, supplied with a David Hite
(USA) Premiere mouthpiece,
Neotech neck strap and deluxe
case.

2.

saxophones
Soprano Saxophone
SSS
Same features as the alto and
tenor, has a high G key, a straight
and curved neck, supplied with an
Otto Link professional mouthpiece
and deluxe case.

Solo saxophones come with lacquered brass keys
and a clear lacquer finish.

Baritone Saxophone
SBS
Same features as the alto and
tenor, to low A, supplied with an
Otto Link professional mouthpiece,
Neotech neck strap and a deluxe
case with wheels.

3.

clarinets / piccolos
Clarinet
SCL
Bb soprano, precision machined
tapered bore, undercut tone holes
for free response and increased
resonance, moulded tenons, 17 keys,
6 rings, safe-fit bridge key, heavy
duty crows foot, bell ring, adjustable
thumbrest, 2 barrels and supplied
with a David Hite (USA) Premiere
mouthpiece,

Piccolo
SP1
ABS high gloss finish body with
nickel-silver, silver plated keys and
head joint.

4.

flutes
Flute
SF1
Rib post construction with a rib
design that reinforces the critical
G/G# area, drawn and rolled tone
holes for a better seal and extended
pad life, nickel-silver, silver plated
forged keys, top mounting adjusting
screws for easy access, double
springing of trill section at pad cup
for improved response, embouchure
cut for fast response and full tone.

Curved Flute
SFCH
Silver plated curved head and one
piece body. Assisted fingering
plateau key system to low D. Rib post
construction, drawn and rolled tone
holes for a better seal and extended
pad life.

5.

trumpets / trombones

Trumpet
STR
.458” bore, 1st slide thumb saddle, 3rd tuning slide stop, monel
pistons and 2 water keys.

Trombone
STB
.500” bore, 8” bell, brass outer slides and chrome plated inner
slides.

6.

cornets / flugelhorns

Cornet
SCO
.459” bore, short model, 1st slide thumb saddle, nickle silver outer
slides, stainless steel pistons and 2 water keys.

SCOSP
Model SCO silver plated

Flugelhorn
SFG
.458” bore, tunable mouthpipe, 3rd slide trigger, nickel silver
outer slides, stainless steel pistons and 3 water keys.

SFGSP
Model SFG silver plated

7.

euphoniums / french horns
Euphonium
SUPHO
4 valves, upright bell, .580” bore, nickel
silver plated pistons, ring pull on 2nd
slide and deluxe
case.

SUPHOSP
Model SUPHO
silver plated.

French Horn
SFH

Warranty
8.

All instruments are pre-serviced & tested by factory trained
technicians in Australia & come with a three year warranty.
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Double F/Bb, .468” bore,
tapered rotary and
bearings and comes with a
deluxe case.

